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TiIURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1862. The Morning Posit supposed organ of

Ralmerstop) says,that it has now been
-1 rrothett,--.with the assent of Great

Blitait4 by the Quirts hf*ariaand Mad
rid, that their armies shall march direct
Taw Vera Cruz to, the collet& Mexi-
co,nand there suppress the existing exe-
cutive. England will limit her active
military co-operation to the presence of a
powerful Fquadron in the Gulf of Mexi-
co, and to garrisoning the fort of San
Juan-d'Ulloa with a force of seven hurt,
dred marines during the continuance
of the healthy season on that cca3t. This
force, when the season growsunhealthy,
is to be replaced by acclimatised Cuban
troops. The Post adds :

"We believe that it is a probable re-
suit of this march of the allies on Mexi-
co that that'unhappy and distracted re-
public will re-appear to the world as a
constitutional monarchy, and that the
Archduke Maximilian, brother of Fran.
cisJoseph, kmperor of Austria, will as-
sume the title of King of Mexico. It
will not beimpossible, if funds necessary
to maintain an army of occupation in
support of the new government are prn-
,vided, until it will have derived suffi-
cient stability to stand alone. The
idetieans have tried a republic, and it
has sunk away under a succession of
atrocious military tyrannies. They are
believed to be convinced that a mon-
archy will give the order, and that a
constitutional monarchy willensure the
only freedom they can possibly main-
tain."

THE EFFECT OF TT
1.6 is almost impossible to calci.tlate the

value ofour recent magnificent victories
over the rebels. A cothinpomry
mates their eflect at home, here, at fice
hundred millions of dollars, but in other
than moneyed valuations, their import-

,

am* is incalculable. There is now no
Wiley doubt as to the ability of the

tiaitd .Fitalea .government-,..t0 austaiu
itself against internal commotion, no
matter how earnest arid formidable;
while the wonderful gallantry,- impettt-
'Clay and endurance ofour soldiers, de-
monstAte that the Union being restored
is capable of defying a "world in arms,''

disideraturn, the. re-
union pf the States. With union, it is
emphatically strength with us; without.
it we,would be at the mercy of every
petty power that felt like snubbing us.
r tTite news of otu..latpengagements at'

Roanpkeand '.‘ort Donelson, will have a

stunning effect uptin the 'English gov-
"'err-intent. The aristocracy there, who
• been for Thirty years plotting and

praying forthe_dissolution of the Union,
will Bee that thia democratic government

thiil,dac.repid thing they imagined.
r , =,They -will perceive that their well con-

cocted and dangerous Abolition crusade
is a failure; that the government is en-
thrOned in the hearts of our people, and
that no matter how ,shrewdly faction
may plot, or fanaticism assail, the peo-
ple are true to their institutions, and
able to defend them against the most
formidable rebellion, as well as against
suty-conceivable foreign invasion. John
Bull must therefore turn his attention
to soute.other means for dissolving this
tljuion; his Abolition crusade has proved

.failure. Our government, strong in
the affections of the people before, will

- become dolt* Boas soon as the tfnion
is Teetered 'They and the world will
-thee behold a nation, which was but an
experiment, an established fact. Dem-
ocratic governments will haveceased to

. 4ncl all discussion as the
capability . of man for self government
willbeeoine obsolete andforgotten. The
liberalsof the old world will take courage
and feel invigorated for increased war-
fare against granny and oppression.—
The world will . take note that here a

reglican form R 1 government has in
a janths latoil*ed a mOrformida-bitikelcilion, im-tkupon its as s;-peace,
contentment and increasing civilization,
Upon their luminous wings, soar In iri-

' uniph throughout the land. The" rebel-
lion and its leaders C:rosherl, there will
spring up a clastof men in thenow rebel
States, who will be capable of not only

`.l.(Sichlng but practising Democracy.-
- Thettiaciples of Jackson and Clay and

Benton will take the place of the rebel
‘4,aliefts.7and the:eault of their teachings,

la, Imi,, than a gederation, will bring
libmitiineressed contentment and pros-

f Lt[peTity to thopevle. and doubtless ame-
borate to the slave. Andrew Johnson
and Eis class of statesmen will arise and
teaoh jthe peopte praelical Democracy,
thereby disarming Northern Abolition-
jatas9nil*ctiring an era of-:good feeling
throughout the rand, unknown since

IVO 4014rfifra of ,Alut Republic, pledged
"their lives their fortunes and their ca.
°rod honrooo-o_ithereaintenanco of their
inamoritd, deolaratacm. - •

0101110 The'Gazette itrgeniotnily coustrues
4tiatupplauli 4 a lisril/ac committee

to make artimgemerits
odor themelsbriiiiin of our late Victories,

,„..141War,tvattt of enthusiasm or loyal ty for
bTijit ; and sayi that the omUsion

'''comOained of is purely "accidental."irO.the first of these charges or insinu-
atimita4o have noreply,to make, fit to

a newspaper ; but to the seeko,nctiwe Would in :idestly inquire wily
Atilmi4slfght -was "accidental ?' WhenViteiii'idaths ago, our citizena assembled
to deVise,means for rtefOrse, there *as
omisaMn of*ilia kind; but now, that I-.,L.o..iineci4.es:arecron we have a set*. small

„rushing. togetber kid ”aPpinting
thouOisiveli to celebrate our triumphs.

Gazette may,fame and bustle
as it,Pleasesi.and laden as many

airs as possible, about its superior pa,tri-
•—•'l3tisra, 4still we shall insist upon our

Kithatie or the glory achieved by our , ar-
ia* Onliiszutepsi,too forjthe,rights of

11F,R99#1,21 tter ing reepectso by. . those
Who undertake to manage our public re

The Gaseites.-,editor calling
thiartizanship and develtry" writep,
himself an ass; on the contrarY, it

rgiiitareStAtiOn or
comprehensible' to the moderate:or his Obtuse establishuient.

I,,,.AR:liesttkipge always reverberate*4 Ltte,-itleat aouridi and. now that our
ArtitrAnfibeirstviottivions the Gazette sit%
tempts Id "tfte • 11613, but exposes

lita4fttlyi fetit•cotibeating fits oears. T} e
--idea,oloar mowing anftdiepoptio ne igh•

bob tatirimiiibout enthusiasm will hardly
AfaltitralopAttbut the milignity and we

~.mtitykafitt the meabness of the bigot, but
‘ ,ls forentlitudasm, it is a feeling which

4does net exist in regions colder than
',%thoel:Wilich brought John Franklin to
li:l)retttettire death. Virtue, patriotismenthusiasm lose their signification

:044'0;44' hidescribe.any feeling with
:101WAVtAtighbor has the ifightest ac.-TP/1/14,nee*- •

:gf3lo.th, Of _the Pope,

:,,,.:=701.646061300t0rTc0n Rome, of the,
nit:, containslb&parileniera of the

--TWeillitte illness:
'

• Father has beenalightly in-
was on Wednesday morn-

felt himself unwell. His
rsuaded hiartokeep
afternoon he had a

.y a sore, the come-
'n the leg. Tinx

iterday, when if
led to quit his

audience, as
'.her persons.
of..age iand

4.4 n sore
tahl e fd

The Morning Heralds Paris correspon-
dent says that, in addition to the troops
already • era off, four more batteries of
artillery have received orders to hold
themselves in readiness to start at an
hour's notice.

The Patris says, the allied troops are
to advance on the city of Mexico early
inMarch. There will be no nominal com-
mander in-chief. The military command-
ers and the admirals will act according
to the decisions of a council of war, as
in theexpedition to China

A Neat Letter
Ihave just seen a neat 1etter which was

addressed to Commodore Foote by John
A. McClernand, Brigadier General corn
manding First Division near For. Hen-
ry. It was written the day after the
capture of the fort, and reads as follows:

"Dear Sir: As an acknowledgement of
the consummate skill with which you
brought your gun boats into action yes-
terday, and of the address and bravery
displayed by yourself and yourcommand,
I have taken the liberty of giving the
late Fort Henry the new and morn ap-
propriate name of 'Fort Foote.' Please
pardon the liberty I have taken without
first securing your concurrence, as I am
hardly disposed to do, considering the
liberty which you took in capturing the
fort yesterday without my co-operation."

(len. McClernand promises to win as
fair a reputation for writing military let-
ters as he did for making sensible and
pungent speeches while in Congress.

The Accident to the Gunboat Es-

A private letter dated Cairo, Feb. 10,
from an officer of the gunboat flotilla,
gives the following description of the
accident to the Essex, Captain Porter's
gunboat, at Fort Henry, and its horrible
oonaequences ;

"It was a 32-pounder that itlid this
business, passing through the edge of a
bow port through a strong bulkhead
and plump into the boiler. He only
had about 60 pounds of steam on, just
enough to stem the current, or there
would not have been one man left to
tell the tale. As it was, 21 were killed
and wounded. P..rter was standing near
the gun and in the act of giving an or-
der to a bright young lad, named Bri:-
ain, the ton of a clergyman iu New
York, when the ball came through, car-
rying Tiff Britain's bead, before going
into the boiler. The pilot house wa,
directly over the boiler and the only
communication to it was from below.—
The two pilots had no wayof escape and
were literally boiled to death. 'I bey
thrust their heads out of the little air
ports, which was all they could do.

Some of the crew rushed out into
the open Ail, on the platform in front,
with their clothes and skin hanging in
threads from their bodies, and with their
last - breath shouted : 'Hurrah for theUnion.' Anothef .poor fellow, while
dying, being told that the Fort had sur-
rendered, said, 'I die content.' Anoth-ei, with • blistered hands, pulled the
string to fire another shot, but the
steam had dampened thepriming. Sel-dom has greater heroism been displayed.
Several poorfellows jumped overboard
to escape the steam and were drowned.Altogether it was an awful scene, the
contending ships and the Fort, the roar
of battle and the hissing steam sending
its deadly breath into every pore of the
devoted crew."

Slidell in Paris
A letter dated Paris, January 31s

Bays:
Mr. John Slidell arrived in Paris thismorning from London, and joitied hisfamily, consisting of Ars. Slidell andtwo daughters, who, until they received

c -telegraphic- dispatch from Southamp4
ton on Wednesdannorningannouncinghis safe arrival, had been in a consider-itble state of snide y and alarm in regardto him. They are all domiciled now ata•hotel, but I have heard that they areabout to take a house, with the inten-Lion of remaining in Paris in any eventfor the next three or four years.

Grant Nominated for Major Genoral.
"Honors follow swiftly on the heels of victory."—

Immediately on the receipt of the tele-
graphic news announcing the capture of
Fort Donelson, the Secretary of War
sent the name of General Grant to thePresident for nomination to the Senate
es Major General, as a reward for his
gallant services.

Newspapers Buppresssd
It is stated that the Mississippi, the

Oregon Democrat, and Los Angelos and
California Star, have been suppressed
from the mails. on the ground that theyhave been used for the ptirptime of -overthrowing the_ government, and giving
aid and comfort to the enemy now.- at
warwith the United States.

Want their King to Marry.The Portuguese Chamber of Peers isnow engage4/in discussing the draft ofan address to, the King, praying his
Majesty toinarry with the shortest pos-
sible delay.

Banishing Negroes
,Aatio- aided/ in tbe

State Oonvention,,tn banish all narrow
44143***%,a

xrateltfal leneto

Resolutions authorizing the presenta-
tion of a sword to General liornside, ar.d
tendering the thanks of the General
Assembly to the officers and men wider
him, for the victory at Roanoke Inland;
missed both branches of the Rhode Is-

-1 tnd Legislature on Friday.

Arrival of the Steamship Ariel
The steampship Aspinv

wall on the sth instant, arrived at New
York on Friday, with the mails, pas-
sengers and treasure from California.
Her treasure list foots up $814,146.

Discharged
Flag-officer Dupont has diseharged

and sent home Mr. Stout, clerk of the
U. 9 steamer Flag, for writing a letter
to a Philadelphia paper, giving certain
informatien deemed of importance tc
the Confederates.

A Visit to the Tomb of Henry
Clay.

A correspondentof an Eastern jour
nal writes from Lexington, Kentucky
under date of Feb. 3, as follows:

A short distance north of the city of
the living is the city of the dead. It
is a pleasant suburb—one which is add-
ing week by week to its population. 'lt
is laid out in beautiful avenues, grass
bordered, and shaded by grand old fot-
est trees. I have taken a stroll this
afternoon along the silent streets, to
stand for a moment by the duet of
Henry Clay. I need not attempt a de-
scription of the monument tir t yet com-
pleted to his memory. Artistic oriti.
°ism has held in light esteem the de-
sign, which is a tall, round column up.
on a broad base, with a capital such as
the Greeks never saw or dreamed of,
surmounted by a figure intended to rep-
resent the great statesman as ho stood
when enchaining vast audiences by his
matchless oratory.

Within the chambor exposed to view
through the iron latticed door, star or.
namented and bronzed, lay the sarco-
phagus of purest white marble. The
artisan has not quite completed it, and
his tools were lying upon a bench, as
if but just dropped from his hands
The sarcophagus is chaste in design,
ornamented with gathered rode and
bonds, emblematic of Union, and
wreathed with cyprtin around its sides
The pure white marble drapery is
thrown partly back, exposing abover the
breast of the s'eeper, awreatb,and

HENRY CLAY

Upon the slab beneath the sarcopha-
gus is this simple, plain declaration :

"I can, with unbroken confidence,
appeal to the Divine Arbiter, for the
truth of the declaration that I have
been influenced by no impure purpose,
no personal motive—hare sought no
personal aggrandizement, but that in
all my public riots I have had a sole
and single eye, and a warm, devoted
heart, directed and dedicated to what
in my best judgment I believed to be
the true interests of my country."

A party of soldiers came op and
gazed upon the monument while I
mused. They had talked loudly while
approaching, but their voices died to a
andwhisper,ad they stood as if on sacred
ground.

heard also the beat of muffled
drums, and the slow funeral march—
Haydn's solemn Emperor's March. A
company of the Tweuty-third Ohio
passed along with arms reversed, bear
ing an officer to his silent tomb. The
escort stopped beside a tomb—the cas-
ket was lowered to its restitig place—-
tbe customary volleys were fired, and
all was ovet Ile, the departed. gave
up his life for his country. fie had
not been allowed to serve upon the
battle field, but yielded to disease in
the hospital—that place which tln• 401-
diers dread far more than they do the
battle field. They are ready to rush
into the fight, but they fear the issue
when the hospital closes its doors upon
them.

A Cane for President Lincoln
Mr. Wagener, a German harness ma-

ker in Chi cage, has manufactured an
elegant hickory cane, of tasteful de-
sign and elaborate carving, which will
be forwarded to Washington and pre.
sented to the President through Hon.
I. N. Arnold. The rest for the hand
is an eagle, bolding in its beak a scroll
which descends and twines about a
weeping v.illow, emblematical of the
late Senator Douglas. Upon the scroll
are inscribed the dying words of the
illustrious Senator :—"Tell them to
obey the laws and support the Cunsti'
tution of the United States." Below
the willow and about the centre of the
cane, is a finely carved and very truth-
ful figure of the President, holding in
either hand a sword of scales, and
crushing beneath his heel the secession
serpent. Beneath the figure, and form-
ing a pedestal, are a pair of joined
hands and implements of war, typical
of the means necessary to save the
Union, the hands signifying the union
of pa:ties; the implements, consisting of
cannon, guns, drums, trumpets, &0., en-
twined with the stars and stripes, de-
noting the great motive power in
crushing out the rebellion.

The Railroads
Te meeting of the railroad Presidents

with 'Secretary Stanton, on Thursday
next, is to arrange for a uniform and
cheaper rate of charges for transporta-
tion of troops and munitions of war. The
reply of the Secretary to a resolution of
the 'Clouse, giving the amount of pay-
ments to the different railroads in the
country, has called the attention of Con-
gress to this subject, and one road will
not hereafter be permitted to outcharge
another.

Burning an Australian Gold

The loss of the gold ship Empress of
the Seas, by fire, shortly after her de-
parture from Melbourne for Liverpool,
was telegraphed yesterday morning
from Alexandria—gold saved.

A man excused himself for marrying
by saying that his friends declared he
drank too much for a single man.

LANDRETIEI'S /4. BUMPS
WAKRANTICD

GARDEN SEEDS,

No-doubt honesty is the beet of pol
ley, but - those who do honest hbings,,
nteraltbecausa. die", Wait itrod pol-
icy are not' honest.

FOR SALE BY

GEORGE A. SALLY,
No:0 Federal eireet Allegheny

Likoo 4041sItttty-7251488z" °hi tlr .b".h 6
,ft madam

•

QUEALED PROPOSALS are invited till17 the 10thday of nano, 1882, at 12 in, for amp.
plying the U. S. Sub. Department with 8,000 headofBEEP CATTLE., on the hoof.

The Cattle to be delivered's& Washington Oily.and each ant re! to average 1,800 pounds *vasweight; no animal admitted, whieh weighs leek
than 1,000 pounds gross.

The Cattle to be delivered at sueh times add insuch quantlties as the Governmentmsy require.—
No Cattle will be required under this ooutraot be-fore the let day of Aprii„ 1882.

Jitnfera and Bullocks not wanted.
A bond with good and sufficienteecnrtty will bere nveiireciMxient reserves to Heel the right to payTreasuryNote&
Nobids bo entertained whoa pits In by con.tractors who have previously „fisted to comply withtheir contract . or where the. bidder is not present

torespond to Ma Md. fl • .•

Bide to be directed to MAJ. A. BECtitWL'FB,(C.I3.U.B. A., Washington, D C.
7013t1 OF BED.

A B do hereby propose to deliver to the Gov-ernment good Bear Cattle on the hooffor perhundred pounds, gross weight. The Cattle to bedeltrered at ---,-iaccordtng to the terms of theeat:dosed adriartisencaut. alto genie tot. ifaighed
Oa, the sodas,and the weightao.4atemnined to bethe purchase weight. I haiehys4troe Ayea goodand sufficient bond tor the= mmawnrofthe con-
tract, and to receive Treaaury notes In paymentfor the tattle. laUtd;' •

DR. DILWORTH

HAS RESUMED THE PRACTICE
of
MEDICINE

at his former Whoa,
47 SMITHFIELD STREET,

between Third and Fourth. feliger

PIANOL• $250

Two ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
635 OOTAVN CELIORZEING PIANOS,

With MI Iron tame, nay eoale.mduoed Erato pito
to VlSOOtutt reoetvecksoo • -

JOEiN hiELLOßaltWood stra4.

W7Msttr iliiValita90402Vaj AROOWP, ror
1( 11--41 1XWE'01)

'USelowliddiginotivinx.6.
I 1. -•

- •

olry. es W 4

Slight Cold,
o.h,,,Zaize-aenettaq7.

R 0 N H IAL or 4faite Oltoartt,
.acC / which. might be checked

-40.075• with a simple remedy,
ri,egl.at.-1, often terminates seriously.

Few are aware of the importance of
stopping- a gituah or gflight.
Xalci in its first stage; that which
in the beginning would yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon
attacks the lungs.

oautri.'Et4loatichialAgackes
werefirst introduced eleven years ago.
It has been proved that they are the

artiste before the pullio ,for
Xam_qh,s, Alib,ariahltia)

athena, ,fattLicoh, theHaoking
.",,nsrl7. in XansunzAtian, and

numerous affections of the Shocuai,
giving immediate relief.
Public Speakers & Stagers

will find them effectual for clearing
and str-ngtherning the voice.

Sad 0:: all ghtiggista and Pectlersin jletedicine, at P 5 cents per box.
de94mdaw

D L. ALLEN, Agent,
AA+.

Wholesale Dealer in every deseriptian at
E T R.-0 L 7e. icCIPT,

Keeps constantly on band the lamest is the'market. k'rosturekend Commies
and &WeeItilnbes and

.Alan, 11131011irYING DISTILLER..
11174 . 310.4-SPOODJASEST, Pittsbur •

. troni W 1414 to O.'
188 biirrela CrudeOil from Duck Oieek,
23 do do do do do 29:
80 maks Buckaheat Flour,

160 Iriciebed Middlhigic ' 'MA
87 dozen Broomr;

'; A
500 New OIL Dumb; just received end for Ws
cheap for ccalwooopecovedpeper.lel7-tt N. L. A',Loaf, Agent, No. 6 Wood street.

LiiisWOonTs
• PIILAD6II, littathlS im aIlifa N

- FALL AND WM= BOISMCWWI3HOES,
selling at GII.N.VILIILI:7170N tO dose mt.

8011.1110Mik CO.,
NO. 31 Pittlietiteeti

This Snuff is super or to anything yet known (or
removing Catarrh, Cold is the Head, and Headache,

For sale by SLtifON JOHMSTON, Ihu& at,
corner SmitafieldandFourth street*

Alpo, CaTABAta EMU F, and all the
oaths Faintly Medicinesof the day, miff of hem
atgr.atly redacted prices, oonstantly on hand..

hal7
•

trwr) F]R.
FURMAN UNDERTARTA, Bole agent

for lotelte'e Metallic Buriai Cases. fit R. R.
BLILGERI3 CABINET WAREROOMS, No 4h
SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, 'Hs lasoook
street, Allegheny City. Orders may left AT
OB A RbEIY LIN% hRY STALLLA All4thesy

se2l4md-2p

[c?. DROPRIEB ARE CWtlb BY BRAND
RE CH'S PIL LB—This form of disease is °c-

omb:Med bythe exhalentarteries throwing out a
greater quantity of tltti than the absorbents take
up. BRANDRETHIS PI [lei were? by magic as it
*ere,snlmpu es to the remote extremities, arcus.
tog their absorbents to action, and In case of swel-
ling or watery deposits, awakening the sleeping
energies of those vessels.

HED:ATOP. BELLENEVER, of Herkimer, New
York, was a great suffer from a dropsical affection
of more thana years duration. He&rived no ma-
teriel help from the prescript:lonia his ph iciane,
who in fact gave him to understand, Lb his oatte
was hopeless. By apparently the merest chance,
the qualitiesof Brandreth's Nis were brought to
his notice. He began their cum at onceand with
strong hope—f.n• he comprehended the principle
of cure. He persevered with them for three
mouths. taking oftenas many as fifteen pills a day,but always making ita rule to take sutficent topurge in the most effectual manner twice or thrift
a week. This perseverance wasrewarded by a per-
(-et restoration to health which toa siontlnned to
this time.

debt by Taos. RILDPATH, Pit`eburgb, Ps,
Snd by IA reanemable dealers In medicines',
isl9.lmdsw

4.0.2,1E1)1.0AL CARD.-

W. BODENHAMER,III. D.,
OF NEW YORK CITY,

Bariag Ririvtd, In Pittsburgh will, as usual devote
h .lu,,ive attention to the Medical and tiro.cal
raw meat of Chronic Diseases, especially those. of
theLower Bowel, such as Piles, Constipation, Fis-
tula, Fbeure, Falling of the Bowel, Stricture of the
Bowel. U.care:ion of the Bowel. tie will oleo treat
the various Chronic Diseases of the womb, Kid-
n-ye, Bladder, &a the rooms are at the MONON-
tiAniLLA. liOUtiF., where he may be seenand con-
sulted from a r: clock a m to 3 o clock p. to. daily
Pat.ente, II they de,,ire it, will be slates:l to any part
of the o.ty.

uo LLI
PARISIAN TOOTH PA..TR,

Pr.pared from the original recipe of Dr. J. L.
flut;then. it le recommended to the public as a
superior article for cleansing sad beati.ifylng the
teeth. removing tartar, restoring decayed teeth,
strengtheningtoe gums, and imparting a delightful
odor to the mea'. Price 2 coma.

For sole by
JOSEPH FLEMING,

corner of the Diamond and Market.

WrkiE. ONLY REAL
VERMIN DESTROYER

(bit can always to relied On 4 b UM
RAT PAmTh; FLAT PAtifli, RAT PARTE,

Prepared by JOSEPH FLEMING,
feta turner of the Diamond and Market.

Dissoiution of Co-Partnership.

TEE FIRM OF SOWN & TETLEY
wi=d4,.4ved t y mutual consent on th• Ist

iIIAL. JAhtlei BOWN and JOHN TETLEY having
purehated the interest of Abram Tetley,win coo.
thatli the butiocas fader the MOO Milt 50g1A1111
Iha alone are authorised to settle the bteirtea ctthelaw firm JAMES SOWN,

ABRAM TETLEY.
JOHN TETLEY.

SUNDRIES--
10 ceeke Berkley's t Pee kine' London Porter
10 do M urat' A Sons Ale;
lu do Younger'd Ala
10 th , Palkirke Me, In store and for aide by

fel3 wM. I.F2iti err, 120 Wood otreeL

PIANOS.

osE BE&uriFuL
Ii..ACH WALNUT 6,4 OCTAVE

CHIUKEHING PIANO,
kW iron trans, new Fettle, reduced from $6 tovas, font reeNved and for sale by

feB JOHN H. hfelLOH, 81 Wood street

V. S QUARTERMASTER'S

WA RR &NTS AND OTHER maids
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BOUQHT BY

PI r I'dHUP.Ga .rnusr COMPANY.

JOE'S D. SCULLY, Cashier.
R. C SCHNIF.F.: L.

titt9Dtmli. P.
JAM F.B IILEAKLEY.

Franklin, Pa,

sC EIMERI"4 & BLEIKLEV,
Manzif.e tirer, and IVholeasla DnaJere in

Illuminating and Lubricating 011 s
Crude Petroleum 011, Benaole and

every description of Lamps.
Cotr.mt,gton MercbacaA for the na:e of

ChE OE PETROLEUM.
153 WOOD ,STREET, Pittsburgh,

oppo ice Ist Presbyterian Chitral,

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS
P-t.T.T-eTON art CO.,

Manufauldrera of every variety of

FINISHED BRASS WORK.
Gas and steam Fitters.
Pa:dicular ~,LGution to fining 011 Refineries. Brass

CaO Ra cf SUPERIOR SaiO•YTILYESS made to
order. tßeamb^at work and repairing, generally.

}toad 011 Globe; Davi'a dafei Lamp• Ga.
Rrarketi3 and Pendwat.g. klorner SAINT CLAIR
b'fREETAND blictU.6Bbll3 WAY. fel4tf

LANDRETH'S WARtANTED
GARDEN SEEDS

Fcr sale by

BECKHAM 6c LOWG,
197 t.lbor ty street;Pittsburgh.

S T.-A POCKET BOOK. CON-
. IA 1N1A(45221..23 was lost at noon on Bat•

urday, near the Bank li!oot .. on Filth street- The
finder w.ll be li. erady rewarded by leavingit at

YOUNG'd Restaurant, No 40 Fifth street.

PEACH ES A•ND VINEGAR-

600 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES

II BARRELS PORE CIDER VINEGAR,

lo store an I for glee by

WILLIASi BA.GALEY,
18 and 20 Wood street

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
Joistreceived and tor sate at a a'ight advance on

coat id the UEFEAP 01SR STORE of

JOS2PH -H. BORLAND,
felt 9S' Me• ket street; second door from 6tb

SCOTCH BALMORAL SKIRTS-

An eleglnt Ansortment of

BA.LMORALL SKIRTS,
expected to arrive by express thie day.

EATON, MI DRUM k Co,
Noe 17 and 19 Fifth Street

FOE SALE.
60 bales heavy Fitoirn Meetings,

6qo hales atsorted.Batts,
$O,OOO Beamletrs Grain MOILS,

100,000 pounds assorted Cotton Yarn,
10,000 puuirlds tChain,6.000 poundstwine,
4000 innind3CandKING, I'EIYNOCK & CO.,

felt ltrd ficr SS Wood st.

Ot me of trus Fterasattsa Taintoestat co.,
Corner Market and Water streets.Patettprgh F- 19th, DM.)El-v BOAD RS OF THISURDOF

comstrov hlivettla&kis'elated a dividendin CfASH of TWOILOLL& ebare, out of theprofits of Om last..ai mon~ihha, payable to atona-l:l6l.Jan or their leitid repreantattver lamb w.th.
fe.20.2 w F. A. RINSITART, goerwtsk v.

CONCERT:HAI."...
LAST DRAMATIC AtitiDlNG BY

JANE S E. LiIRDOCH,
THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 201, :'62

BU 8.1 E OT
An unpin:4ll.6Bd work by litrunnolluntotaku-Rcact,entit.ed the

11,D WAGONER OP THE ALLEGEItti 112
A Patriotic Poem of tart Days of IV

The length of the Poem precludes the paintibilityof reading it entire In one eeenina. MR. MOILLOUR hie thereforeselected from it a belles of
Bg.d UT/PUL AND b7AR7LIN9 POINTS.

Well calculated fro URAL JIFF if.i.ff and ►t the
untie time sufficient to present a comprehensive°Mime of theetoy, and to develop he

CHARACTERS AND INCIDENTS.
The Dramatic element hiprothment in thisVoem.

and the scenes are in such striking contrast that
infinite rartety is presented to the hearer to keepthe interest alive to the last moment of the catas-trophe.

I)3.'lhe Resoling will °Conroy the usual lime at.propriated toMr. Murdock's Entertainments.
Au mission 50 (Mita. A diagram of the Hall can

be aeon at Mre CHARLOTTE BLUME'S Music.Btore 46, Fifth street, where a rata can be tenured
without extra charge. feZ)

94 WOOD STREET,
Have justopened a large stock of

STAPLE VHDS,
Purchased long so, end hoe salsa:elat Wholesale

at

°HEAT BA.RGAIisTS' F6ll CASH

=EMI

T u E BALTIMORE

PIANO FORTE MANUFACTORY,
PI'I"I3BURGH BRANCH,

-.r-lourtit and Market— and-126-amlthdeld streets.
persona wishing to purchase have 0011 Wareopportunity of gettinga good substantial Piano atuncommon low picas. Critical Pianistaand Me.

chaniral artists are specially invited to examine
the novel advantages or these Pianos over those Incommon use. Batiafeation -guaranteed for five
yeirreqtad may be exspitiged_in ,six monthalt not
ea 70p70/10100CL 4161rU00d second nand Pia7lolllo7rare;

felQ; J. J. WISE 05,Plttebtreh.
LiOki SALE WHOLESALE AND RE-
j3' 1.411L—•" • - ' • • •

105 barrels Whisky ;
60 hags Coffee;
60 chests Tea, tine choice brands16 boxes Tobacco;

200 boxes 8t s;
100 kegs Nail.;
60 bat refs Reined Sager ;

100 do N. 0. Molasses ;
10 do Golden byrap;

260 do BM ;
26 boxes Candles;

600 cane ofWilcox Wheel Dreamt.
TLRRNAN /11 GETTY,

NO. 53 Otilo BTRERT,
earner of Diamond tills: hen • ci . fel9

GRAND CELEBRATION OF OUR
GLORIOUS VICTORY

FIRS, WORKS. FIRE WORKS. -

• fall assortment of Rockets, Plain and ColoredRoman Candles, Triangle Wheels, Plain andOolor-
ed Bengal Lights, alines, kite Lights. Togetherwith a good assortment of ernalfer works, now
ready for the celatustion on the22d inst. and forsale by Ban NEB a BYOB, '(el 9 Noe 120 and 128 Wood street

MINER'S

LIST OF NEW BOOKS

A S FBA E S TOE ;
A Novet Ly SriE. Bulwor Lytton. race :46 came

CASTLE WAFER,
or, the Plain Gold Ring;by the • .th.,rof Sant Lynn. Price 60 Gents.

THE WARDEN:
by Anthony 'l'rollope. Price 26 cents

THE FLOW ER OF THE PRAIRIE
by GustaveAimird. Price be recta

HICKORY HALL;
or the Outosst A roznanoe of the Blue Ridge; by

:Idrv,Southworth. Price tO cents.

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE
A Love Story from .Temple Bar." Prioe oMa

REAL LACE COLLARS &SETTS,
A few choice styles of those

SULLADS OOLLAILB AND CUFFS,
opened Lbls day and for sale by

BATON, MACEIUDI a CO,
Leib 17 end 10 Fifth drat.

IVOR SALE—The new . „--.

and fast running packet t
JOHN T. McCOMBS, now ninntiK -

ut the Wheel ng and -liituteur
trade, and connecting with the arkersbnrg boat°at Wheeling three times per week, and two tripewith the Liberty and Sshe List from Olnalunati.Ihe onlyreason for selling the boat is the lose ofmy. health. 11 the boat is not sold on the let ctfMarch, *newt!! be exposed to public mile onMON-DAY, the thirdday orklatch, 1882, at the wharf.For further information eaq of JACKSON
DUnCatt, , New Allegheny Bridge, or J013.111 T.llictoolllllB.oaDtain. fel4.ta

GROCERIE4S-'OOl ths. Cod&h ;
25 bb a No. 3 Large Blaokeral ;

160bagell.lo Coffee•

Iro eblr. N 0. Molasses;
16 brids. NewCabaSugar;
66 bbla. ()olden Syrup ;

100 halfebeets YoungApron ,Tea ;
50 do Black. Tea, for sale by

• W. H SMITH CO,
felB 11613Aoond and 141 Front streets.

ADDY di
PLUNDERS AND GAB - PITIDN;4O,

122 STREET, PaTt361314114
47 MVO STRICBT. geraintiltinr

MIAI lance see OAIaAr ,4
DUMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE,

‘-shfinLead endfinnebeiscaiSanisd-tailMersl3Sir N.B.—All orders promptly atiendeattra

LOvE & Ca:
No. 74 Market-Slet,

SELL BERT PRINTS At,,..141?"M

YARD WIDE BE IRTING NUBIAN' 40.

RISE LI NENSSINDLIN EN SOSOMS. VeriekesP

W INTER DREGS GOODE, at groat bumming

-,,„„,...A.48.9,132[1.1C8 t VERY /..01r,

HOOP EK !RTS, CHEAP SHAWLd3 AND CLOAK

gLosiisci eirw.

*lLWhelesale buyers mil find our stook of

PRINTS
viryliarge, and alias tflan ttiV prosint bittern

prices.
Sr TERMS CABS, ON DKLIVERT.

C. HANSON-ME &

-74 lklarketlitieet
itut EA r?

gal.., Fk . lyayne I; Chicago Railway Co.r • -;4--4--44-' f

IN PUNS ABOE A.V AurMft OF
the Loghilalare, of ,Ahs,Oonvaaath ofYennsylvama, entity: tqn— lot vide far

the reorganisation of the prrresu 11, FORTWAYNE. ,aN ORIOMIO RA ILRORDCOMPANY,approved the UM March,1860, a meeting hill be
held at the city of Pittaborgh,A7WEDNESDAY, Stith 441 of Fehr , litiisotatituvoompanit-acrils F
elect Diseckyni, and mi. nib bon.
templated by said Act Nonebut Bondholdato are
antnorised to vote at this election.

J.-F.D. LAMBS,
SAMIIIIL J. TILDEN,
LOUIS H. MST
JiRDE+4Ei' 1:

AAl.Kna°'Puramera orthe said •
February 2144,141141.efeL1

THE CLOISTER & THE HEARTH
or, Me di Wife and Widow. A 'l've% Ca e

Reeds. Pnoe 75 cents.

TOM TIDDLER'S GIIOrti ND
by Charles Dickens. Price 26 center.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
by Chutes thokens. Price I'6 cents.

TEACH US To PRAY
by Dr. John Cumnainga. Plioa $l.

LTLLIES LEAF
by the author of Margaret Maitland, Price $1

JOHN BRENT ;

by blajor lirenc.

FORT LAFAYETTE ;
by 9. Wood.

elt.The above, together vrtt'l about tive hundred
go:a and Interesting books,

HENRY MINER,
NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFIOR

FOR SALE OR RENT.-
The subseriber offers for sale ou WE'NESI,AY EVE 'ING NEXT,2eth last, at T o'rloetr, at

the atoredhe stone house occupied bycim.h slag •1810,0(.116 years to run. The house wan hum to ao
the tr.do, with all the conveniences for doinga
Large wholoaale, and retail business, and leknownas one of tee oldest grocery etit.n..e in Allegheny
est v. Itnot sold he will :eatit to the highest bid-der for a term of years,

Term mad 3 known on the day of sale.- -
JAMES PATTON, J R-

N R. Ile has a large and wall select ed stock of(iroceriea, Winea, Fruit, red Liquors amounting
to about $7,000 earth, etrinn goods were laid in etlow p ices, and wit be offered for elle -at auctionwhen the noose is diapotied of. has notice will be;titan in the . - f '2O w

FRENCH BALMORAL-

Call and see the new style
SA.Tili FACED BALHOEA.L SKIRTS

RICH COLORS
J n.t opened at

W. & D. MIIGUSP,
OORNER FIFTH AND MARKETSTREETS(e93

CAR 3:,

TO COOI'ERS AND DEALERS
—IN

FLOUR BARRELS.
HAVING ADVERTISED RE-.

CNN PLY our readlneas to purchase 00
hurrah, per day at a certain price, we deem itproper now to give notice to allinterested,that onand after MONDAY, February 17th, thepricesformerchantable hickory hooped Hourbarrels will bey
at the river landings riati.depota tiki% cents
each,andat the mill 374cents each.

B. 1. KENNEDY it BRO.
Pearl Steam MIII, Allegheny, Feb. 13th, 1884.felt-1241w

0LOSII34:1 OUT
TO MAIER ROOM FOR

SPRING ST-pp .

Dress Trimmings,
Velvet Ribbons,

Velvet Button&ltmbrolderlees Lice unme.—
141011- Sleeves,

Woolen Ekoixje, ,
Linen

Gloveel,li°e4t*PZ;Hoop Skirts,
lialmoral Skirts,

eCtrieg<l
French Corsets,

Gents Meriiib ft. 4 5.t.-}
Shirts and Drawers,

Collars and
Neck Ties,

Zephyr Worsted;
Shetland Wool,

Woolen Yarns, &0., tte.

011AILLES
NO. 78 MARKET

llkePOR:TA-1%7"r
I=l

WHOLESALE BUYERS,

1300 P SICIEVII3,
Bought previous to the "advance in prices.

Ladies Wide Tape Skirts;
" Narrow do

~

" Diamond Dolored do ;

Misses Wide Tape Skirts;
" Narrow do

These goods areall of the verybeat mike%awlwill be aold cheap, for oath.

COTTON HOSIERY,
AT LAST YEARS' PRICES

Haring purchased a large lot of
Ladies While Ootton Bose;

Brown
Mixed "

basset? Cotton Hose, Boys OottoriBooks,Mena English Cotton fteke, • .
before the advance in prism, we are .now *Beringthem al last year& prieee.

JAR,Emuoues.Wbolessle buyers will lure moneybyselect.rstook.

BALMORAL SKIRTS, ,
-

OhoiCec.iiiirs &nd ezdellentqualityjnet receivedby eW11lit. -_, :.- .
-isordPitRolaNE,

'II..AARKRT STREET:

:

I

T
las. Pine White, Plignand Raney Flannel Under

and Overnbirt. on--hand, m ..1.43 to order, en
shortest. nontse,,-i,

R. WILLIAMSOtI4;
Ei H I I Tr F . ..SV‘ T

tr ST. CZA:111 STREET'

Gams
WINILE,BOLE AND DOUBLM UPPER 4r

FEMME CALF LAMM
of wiilrienpallor-msIaNINSI4IITICS gr t re
att4letcolk*Aol.'2P6l._o‘'f;6l

. I-3 •ilebzweila
, 6.1 mak iftesf.411,1,4 '

, , v,1,3 t, •

AcimNsT THE
als4tr

IFF:Vi N. GOVERNMENT
.\

Willi bougKett 125 f to 13e. detocetineßeffseof sfto. and .thecurrent rate of premiumallowed
on ntleastern drafts sent= for investment.'

HASSELL & CO., Bankers,
ST.LORD MLsomi.

Refer to Amtncaa EZ.0112448 Bank, Bead,
Daze A Co New York; Dr.zef a Coi Made'
phla ; J. D. Scully, Quilder, Pttfaborgh.

fetr-4t

LILLIAMIWchamm:DAVID freCIANDLNIS
N

Ekineral,Partiers.

plutoeseorato MANNILI"Mriastook)

WHOLESALE-SRO-Cal:0
binerWoiki

Gnu PITIIIIIOI/0111. PA.

11010 P ": "1 : :411: :•r : A.
Jr- VON OF ARMYfYtrB~TOoRaNaW3-Bevediisifi keestmdati. BthpradrAlreitha trammorMikm ammg aztntetyear Desembern*UOVoLallsatiamay 0111 M •simo• Per OmskandOther SWIMS pot** lonidifrio.-1021.0m th•y Ussasiducessd-Daft', Anemia sad
Madera rvid Is fromAilesimmy•••••/A 111•••id of the dq, sad • Imi rate tb• • froman point* aln Monads(KM,airyA. llClNTGOKElTamdfonasibigmem QuirtammoMe U.& nom.s Ivan*.

IPIVINfr4
'UNION EiT4T/PA4l4' FAMOUS,

4rik-"P'kjl.i4lllAl •t
_

PER

7-172111717114-7
42Ldo do 17
-Annum" toin More mindfor eaty :11416, 1.#44 ties

JAMS A. It
Afere-‘ Amin pairk essal
'-'I49,NER Ht:limo47.polar iiketwiad ingers.

.

Rend. InoTkin and ofFrom.-- '111
411.00,

:14E4.___:,r1.,;$0),,,INUAdi. freshui-imirto sum-Arsignidiercaverlhe

. tia#P*4-4.44seMi.*e•(:),*. -111.-kattiitwautitt 10:Ny110014a )lisa Alamos infli


